Reed School news for kids!
Bonjour, Reed Raccoons!
We're incorporating a bit of French into this issue since we all
know the French love to cook. But so do Reed School kids, as we
discovered after receiving loads of mouth-watering photos of
students making all kinds of delicious things in their kitchens.
Cakes! Cookies! Guacamole! Pizza & pretzels! Chocolate crêpes! Oo
la la! And merci beaucoup to the Del Mar Leadership students for
their fun and instructional cooking videos.
Reed School students are learning a lot about food and cooking
while they're at home. We even spotted some très chic chef hats
and aprons. We didn't see any chefs wearing pajamas, but they
might have been saving them for this week's Pajama Week...
This week is your chance to show off your comfy School at Home
wardrobe. If you've been wearing pajamas every day since March,
perhaps you'd like to put on a clean pair in honor of Pajama Week?
And maybe you'd like to include a favorite stuffed animal in your
pj photo. (Our publisher has reluctantly agreed to allow cat
stuffies in the photos).
The next issue will feature "Pajama Week" photos.
Email a photo by end of day this Friday, May 22nd to:
raccoonreport@reedschools.org
Remember, this is optional.(Parents: sending in a photo gives
permission to be shared in this format).
Watch out - looking at the photos below might make you hungry.
You'll see kids kneading bread, brushing meat for grilling, mixing
cookie batters, blending smoothies, and whipping up sweet treats.
We hope you're all helping to clean up afterward too. Bon appetit!

Mrs. Ryan's carnitas
pizza party

Ms. Isabelle's
chocolate banana cake

Ms. Leinbach's
popcorn snack

Time for lunch around here now! Start sending those pj pictures.
Maybe even some teachers will send us photos of themselves in
pajamas. You never know what people wear during Google Meets...

